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NITRATE ANION EXCHANGE COLUMN EFFLUENTS

Stephen L. Yarbro
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Octyl(phenyI)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine oxide (CMPO), a new or-

ganophosphorous extractant, and a new centrifugal mixer-settler both recently developed at

Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) were evaluated for their potential use in the recovery of

actinides from nitrate anion exchange column effluents.

The performance of the extractant was evaluated by measuring the extraction coefficient values as

a function of acid and salt concentration. Additional performance parameters include extraction

coefficient behavior as a function of the total metal concentration in the organic phase, and

comparison of different stripping and organic scrubbing techniques. A simulated effluent stream

was used to evaluate the performance of the centrifugal mixer-settlers by comparing experimental

and calculated interstage concentration profiles.

Both the CMPO extractant and the centrifugal mixer-settlers have potential for processing nitrate

column effluents, particularly if the stripping behavior can be improved. Details of the proposed

process are presented in the flowsheet and contactor design analyses.
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NOMENCLATURE

A = aqueous phase flowrate, liters/min

a = centrifugal acceleration, cm/s

B = formation constant, dimensionless

b = regression coefficients, dimensionless

C = concentration, moles/liter

D = rotor diameter, cm

F = feed stream flowrate, liters/min

fL = pure liquid fugacity, atm

f = fugacity, atm, f = 1 for sharp-edged weirs in App A

H,,H2 = height above reference plane, cm

k,,k,,k2 = ionization constant, dimensionless

keq = equilibrium constant, dimensionless

ksp = solubility product, dimensionless

kd = distribution coefficient, dimensionless

k = weir coefficient, dimensionless

L = Iigand; rotor length, cm in App A

M = metal ion

n* = number of underflow vanes, dimensionless

O = organic phase flowrate, liters/min

P = pressure, atm

Q = fraction of unextracted material, dimensionless

q = total flowrate, cm/s

R = organic substituent

r = weir radius, cm

S = scrub stream flowrate, liters/min



T = temperature, K

tf, = time for dispersion to break, s

V = volume, cm

X = regression factors

x = mole fraction solute in aqueous phase, dimensionless

Yi/y« = concentration factor, dimensionless

y = mole fraction in organic phase, dimensionless

Az = settling length, cm

SUPERSCRIPTS

' = actual physical radius

1 = phase 1, stage 1

2 = phase 2, stage 2

SUBSCRIPTS

a = aqueous phase

d = dispersion

E = mole fraction after streams are combined at the feed stage

f = feed

h = heavy phase

i, j, k = counters 1,2,3, • ' •

i = interface in App A

L = ligand

1 = light phase

M = metal ion

m,n = stage number

o = organic phase

xi



R — raffinate

s = solute

u = underflow

w = flow over weir

GREEK SYMBOLS

7 = activity coefficient

£ = density, g/cm

(0 = angular velocity, rad/s

e = volume fraction of dispersed phase, dimensionless

5 = film thickness, cm

xn



Chapter I

Introduction

For many years, ion exchange has been used to purify actinides at Los Alamos. A flowsheet is shown

in Fig. 1. Ion exchange generates large volumes of low activity aqueous effluent combined with

the acidic solutic: ised to wash the impurities from the column. Presently, the waste is first

concentrated by evaporation until salts begin to form. Usually a 24:1 volume reduction can be

achieved. The liquor is cooled, then filtered. Depending on the plutonium concentration, the

filtrate is either recycled to the ion exchange columns or mixed with cement. The salts are

immobilized in cement and sent to burial. The distillate is sent to the Los Alamos Waste Handling

Facility for further treatment before disposal (See Fig. 2 for a waste handling flowsheet).

Unfortunately, the evaporation/cementing process has several drawbacks. First, valuable

materials, like plutonium, cannot be recovered and have to be placed in burial sites. Since the cost

of producing plutonium is increasing and environmental restrictions are tighter it is desirable to

minimize the amount of Transuranic (TRU) materials sent to burial. Also, the waste treatment

capacity is undersized to handle the ion exchange capacity presently available. With the

development of the centrifugal contactors, it is possible to use solvent extraction as a means of

recovering the actinides from the ion exchange waste streams, reducing the load on the

evaporation/cementation processes and decreasing the volume of TRU waste generated. The

nature of solvent extraction with the centrifugal contactors makes it a very attractive way of

recovering actinides from large volumes of lean waste streams. Small size and large throughput

allow the process to be carried out in a glovebox. Also, the low holdup inside the contactor units

give them a critically safe geometry, a necessary detail for nuclear processing equipment.

Furthermore, the high efficiency (>90%) per contactor unit combined with a high efficiency

extractant allows a smaller inventory of organic to be kept available. This lowers costs and the fire

hazard associated with a volatile organic solvent.
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The objective oi" this s*.udy was to evaluate centrifugal mixer-settlers and design a flowsheet and a

set of centrifugal contacting equipment that will remove actinides from a nitric acid waste stream.

Since this equipment is to be used in an actual plant situation shortly after the design has been

completed, there was a variety of information that was examined before the contactors could be

put into a processing situation. This information falls into two categories; equilibrium data and

contactor performance data.

The equilibrium data was used to design a flowsheet for recovery of actinides. This data includes

characterization of the feed streams; determination of distribution coefficients for plutonium and

americium and stripping and organic scrubbing procedures.

The continuous operation data is the information gathered after the test equipment was built and

tested with "synthetic" plant solutions. The synthetic solution was a HNO,-NaNO3-Nd mixture.

Neodymium was chosen because its solution chemistry is similar to americium. This information

was used to judge if the centrifugal mixer-settlers are appropriate for solvent extraction waste

recovery operati•;- -*s.

In the following sections, brief discussions of solvent extraction chemistry and different types of

contacting equipment are presented to provide a basis for the experimental program used in tf :is

study. In addition, the experimental results are used to design a flowsheet and a set of mixer-

settlers for processing nitrate anion exchange column effluents.



Chapter II

Chelation Solvent Extraction

A. Extraction Process

Within the extraction process are several steps which include the following:

1. Mixing of an acidic aqueous and an organic phase which are immiscible. Initially, the acidic

aqueous phase contains the metal complex which is to be recovered.

2. Reversible reaction of the metal complex with the organic extractant in the acidic aqueous

phase.

3 • Transfer of the neutral metal-organic chelate from the aqueous to the organic phase.

4. Separation of the two immiscible phases with the organic phase containing the metal to be

recovered.

In steps 1 and 4, mixing and separation of the two phases will be discussed in the section on the

centrifugal contactors in Chapter III. The formation and transfer of the metal and organic species

will be discussed in more detail below.

B. Phase Equilibria

1. Complex Formation in the Aqueous Phase

In the acidic solution described in step 1, metal complexes are formed by successive reactions of

ligands with the metal ions. For every different ligand and metal ion concentration there will exist

a corresponding concentration of metal ion with a different number of ligands attached. For

example, consider the reaction of a metal ion and ligand in the aqueous phase:

M + (n - i)L = ML*., Bn_, = - ^ d (1 (a))
lMl lLl



MLn B = - — -
" [M][Lp

(2)

The total concentration of metal ion in solution is

+[MIJ (3)

Redefining each concentration term with its corresponding equilibrium relationship

BnK,p[L]°

Assuming L was initially HL, a monoprotic acid such as HNO3, then [L] can be expressed as

(5)

which, when substituted into Equation 4, gives the result below.

g_,K^,([H] + K,) Bn K,p ([H^ + K.)
( K C O - " + • • '+ ( R Q ) k (6)



Equation 6 gives the amount of metal complex in solution that will be available to react with the

organic extractant. The restriction on this reaction is that the solution pH must not be high enough

to allow hydrolysis of the metal and cause it to precipitate as M(OH)S. This same analysis would

apply to diprotic acids like oxa ic acid, except the ligand concentration [L] would be expressed as

2. Complex Formation in the Organic Phase

Organophosphorous extractants extract metals by "so lva t ing" the metal complex to form a neutral

species (Lo 1 9 8 3 ) - This means the extractant would react w i th the metal by replacing ligands and

the waters of hydration clustered a r o u n d the complex making it soluble in the organic phase. The

reaction at the aqueous-organic interface is

ML4 R +2L" (8)

O- P

By examining t he equations descr ibing the formation of the extractable complex , it is evident that

the reaction and therefore the amoun t of metal removed d e p e n d s on a number of c o m p l e x reaction

equilibria. To begin, the type of meta l c o m p l e x formed in the aqueous phase can influence the

reaction in Equation 8. Different comp lexes will have varying water-metal-ligand and extractant-

metal bond strengths thereby affecting the number and ease of replacement of the wa te r and ligand

molecules by the extractant. Other factors to be considered are mass transfer effects. Consider the



two-film theory of mass transfer with chemical reaction illustrated below (Flagg 1961).

HL ML.

T

ORGANIC
PHASE

.Ligand
Kd

AQUEOUS
PHASE

HL H+ + L"

n

j, complex

Figure 3. Concentration Gradients Across Postulated Interfacial Films With Heterogeneous

Reactions at the Interface.

Chelate formation can be controlled by either the kinetics of reaction at the interface or diffusion

of the reactant and chelate molecules to and from the interface.

Also important are side reactions of the extractant with other species. If the extractant is bonded to

something other than the metal, then it is not available to react and the extraction efficiency is

lowered. Since phosphoryl groups have an affinity for hydrogen bonds, all organophosphorous

extractants will extract mineral acids (Treybal 1963). The reaction is shown below.

8
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II II „ , I : H

HL + (R')2-P-R-C-N(R )2 — (R )2-P-R-C-N(R )2 (9)

The degree of extraction depends or, the type, strength and concentration of the acid in the

aqueous phase. Generally, the ability of an extractant to react with acid will increase with the

number of carbon-phosphorus bonds. Reactions of the extractant with the diluent play an

important role. Not only are the physical properties of the organic phase such as viscosity, density

and flash point changed by the diluent but competition between the phosphoryl oxygen and the

diluent for hydrogen bonding molecules will affect the extraction behavior. This means that

extraction will decrease with increasing diluent polarity because the diluent will be competing

with other molecules for the phosphoryl oxygen.

C. Distribution Coefficients

Once an organic cheiate has formed, it will distribute itself between the two different phases in

unequal proportions. Experimental data on the distribution of a solute between two phases is

usually represented as the ratio of the solute concentration in the two phases.

solute cone in phase 1 (10)
d solute cone in phase 2

Assuming a closed system with N moles of solute in the two combined phases, then the

equilibrium distribution can be expressed as

fs
I(T,P,xs

1) = fs
2(T,P,xs

2) (11)



with the constraint that the number of moles of solute be conserved. Defining the activity

coefficient as

fs
l (T.P.x,1) = x* Ys (T,P,x») fL (T,P) (12)

and substituting in Equation 11 then at equilibrium

x]yl (T.P.X,1) fL(T,P) = xs
2ys

2 (T.P.x2) fL (T,P) (13)

This can be rearranged as

x' Y2 (T,P,x2)
* = ^ ^ (14)

Since the thermodynamic distribution coefficient is the ratio of the solute activity coefficients, the

addition of an electrolyte can alter the equilibrium solubility of the solute. This phenomena is

called either "salting out" or "salting in" depending on whether the solute solubility is increased

or decreased with the addition of salt. This can be used effectively in extraction processes to

improve the efficiency of separation. For example, a nitrate salt can be added to the aqueous phase

to increase the solubility of the metal-organic complex in the organic phase.

In an ideal system, the activity coefficients would be equal to one. However, in most

organophosphorous-mineral acid systems, hydrogen-bonding and other reactions occur. This

makes a very non-ideal mixture with activity coefficients much larger than one. Therefore, a

detailed analysis is difficult and the results would not be reliable. For the design procedure

described in later sections, experimental data will be used to assure a reliable outcome.

10



D. Extraction with Theoretical Stages

1. Concepts and Mass Balances

The solvent extraction systems generally used to process actinides consist of an aqueous phase and

an organic ph3se which can be considered to be insoluble in each other. Additionally, if the solute

concentrations are kept low, there is not a large volume change during the extraction process and

it can be assumed that the volumes are constant.

In a stagewise countercurrent extraction process, a portion of each phase is equilibrated with a

portion of the succeeding phase in a stepwise fashion. The relative sizes of the portions are equal

to the ratio of the flowrates of the two phases in a continuous process. In an actual process, a

constant number of these equilibrations are taking place simultaneously accompanied by a series

of transfers in which portions of the two phases move on to be equilibrated with new portions or

move in or out of the system. The number of equilibrations required to perform a separation is

equal to the number of theoretical stages. Therefore, for each equilibration step, an extraction

factor can be defined by multiplying the distribution coefficient by the O/A flowrate ratio. For a

single equilibration, the following relationships can be defined from the equilibrium and material

balance equations.

o
E = - Kd = EXTRACTION FACTOR (15)

Ax, = Oy,+Ax2 (assume entering y = 0) (16)

11



x2 1 + E
FRACTION UNEXTRACTED (17)

These definitions can be extended to describe the behavior of several equilibrations carried out in

a countercurrent multistage fashion.

Ax,-, + Oy i+l = AXj + Oft (any stage i) (18)

Ax,,., = Axn + Oyn (assume entering y = 0) (19)

E — 1 fraction unextracted for

i"4"1 — 1 all n stages
(20)

Equation 20 assumes a constant value for the extraction factor. If a component has an extraction

factor greater than or equal to one then it will extract into the organic phase. If the value is less

than one, then it will stay in the aqueous phase.

Since the decontamination requirements for the proposed process are rigorous, demanding

essentially 100% removal of the plutonium and americium present, a simple countercurrent

multistage process will not be adequate. Therefore, a compound process with feed introduced at

an intermediate point is required.

The process is outlined below with the associated stage-to-stage mass balances

12



OyQ Extraction

m stages

oym

s*nH-l

Scrub

n stages

Sxr

Fxf

OVERALL MASS BALANCE

(S + F)xE + Oy0 = (S + F)xR + Oym EXTRACTION (21)

SCRUB (22)

SINGLE STAGE

(S + F)xm + Oy,,,,, = (S + F)xm_, + Oyn EXTRACTION (23)

SCRUB (24)

The mass balances are similar for the stripping section.

2. McCabe-Thiele Diagrams for Theoretical Stages

McCabe-Thiele diagrams are useful in the initial design phase because they allow a visual

representation of what is occurring in the equipment and can easily handle cases where the

extraction of two constituents affect one another.

A McCabe-Thiele diagram is shown in Fig. 4. The concentration of the solute in the organic phase

is plotted on the y-axis and the solute concentration in the aqueous is plotted on the x-axis. For a

13



constant distribution coefficient, the equilibrium line (O-A) is straight. The operating lines for the

scrubbing and extraction sections can be assumed to be straight if there is not a significant volume

change during operation. The equation for the operating lines are given by a material balance

around the scrubbing and extraction sections.

CONCENTRATION OF SOLUTE IN AQUEOUS
PHASE

Figure 4. McCabe-Thiele Diagram

The line slopes are the aqueous/organic flowrate ratios in the two sections and they intersect at

points B and C, the concentrations of the solute in the exiting organic and aqueous phases. It can

be shown (Treybal 1963) that the two lines will intersect at point D on the feed concentration F.

Stage concentrations are found by drawing steps between the equilibrium and operating lines,

changing from one operating line to the other at the feed stage G. The number of steps required to

cany out the desired separation is equal to the theoretical stages. If a stage efficiency is known or

can be calculated, then the number of actual stages can be calculated by dividing the number of

theoretical stages by the stage efficiency.

14



E. System Selected for this Study

Selecting the proper extractant is the key to successful liquid-liquid extraction process.

Therefore, a great deal of research effort has been directed toward evaluating possible extractants.

In this study the criteria used for selecting the extractant were (Humphrey 1984):

1. Selectivity. A pure product can be obtained if the extractant has a high separation factor of

actinides from metallic impurities. Also, an affinity for trivalent actinides is desirable since

americium must be removed from the waste stream to make it discardable.

2. Capacity. A high ability to extract metals before forming a third phase indicates that the

solvent can absorb large amounts of solute therefore allowing lower solvent/feed ratios.

3. Solvent Solubility. The solubility of the solvent in the aqueous phase should be low enough

so that an added solvent recovery step is not required.

4. Density. A large density difference between phases is desirable to allow easy separation and

high volume capacities in the extraction equipment.

5. Viscosity and Vapor Pressure. Both viscosity and vapor pressure should be as low as

possible for ease of handling and low solvent loss during storage.

6. Solvent Recoverability. An extractant from which the solute can be easily stripped is

desirable for solvent recycle.

7. Availability. The extractant should be easily purchased with an initial high purity.

8. Interfacial Tension. An interfacial tension high enough to allow easy phase separation but

low enough to allow good mixing is desirable.

9. Toxicity and Flammability. The extractant should be non-toxic and non-flammable.

10. Stability. The extractant should be stable in an acidic and radioactive environment.

Over the past several years many organophosphorous compounds have been studied as possible

replacements for tributylphosphate in the nuclear processing field. Many have been eliminated

because they have not met one or more of the criteria listed above. In the last few years, two

extractants have come under intensive study as candidates for actinide separation and purification

15



and for use in waste treatment. The two are dihexyl-N,N-diethylcarbamylmethylenephosphonate

(DHDECMP) andoctyl(phenyl)-N,N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine oxide (CMPO). Of

these two, the CMPO was selected for this study for several reasons. First, the distribution

coefficients are higher with the CMPO than with DHDECMP as shown in Fig. 5.

0.01 -,

0.001
0.01

A - 0.2MCMPO1.4MTBP

in Conoco 12-14

B - 0.4 M DHDECMP 1.2 M

TBP in Conoco 12-14

Figure 5. The Distribution Ratio ofAmvs[HNO3] at 40°C

Also, the distribution coefficients do not change rapidly at higher acid concentrations. This allows

easier operational control. Second, based on their chemical structure it appears that CMPO would

be moie resistant to radiolytic and chemical attack than DHDECMP (Banner 1981, Vandegrift 1984).

BHDECHP (¥O[IB]CHPO

Figure 6. Chemical Structures of DHDECMP and CMPO

16



CMPO has three phosphorous-carbon bonds. DHDECMP has only one and two carbon-oxygen

bonds. Carbon-phosphorous bonds have been proven to be more resistant to nucleophilic attack

than carbon-oxygen-phosphorous bonds. In addition the phenyl group acts like an energy sink

providing extra protection from radiolytic attack. Tetrachloroethylene (TCE) was chosen to be the

diluent for this study because it is non-polar, non-flammable and has a high density. This increases

the density difference between the light (aqueous) and heavy (organic) phases and improves

phase separation. Tributylphosphate (TBP) was added as a phase modifier to prevent third phase

formation.

17



Chapter III

Equipment for Solvent Extraction

A. Introduction

In an extraction process, the two phases must be intimately mixed to achieve equilibrium and then

separated. The contacting/separation step is a mechanical process and is usually carried out in one

of three types of contactors: columns, mixer-settlers or centrifugal contactors.

Conventional columns used for solvent extraction generally rely on some form of mechanical

agitation. The types of columns that do not rely on mechanical agitation for phase contact are

packed, spray, and sieve columns. Of the three, the sieve and packed columns are the most

efficient. Unfortunately, the packing and sieve trays limit the cross sectional area available for flow

and the column diameter has to be increased accordingly. Spray contactors are very inexpensive

but are also very inefficient usually averaging only one or two theoretical stages per column (Letan

1967V

There are many different types of mechanically agitated columns. Among these are the Scheibel,

Rotating-Disc, Oldshue-Rushton and Kuhnii which have individual vertical compartments where

the two phases are mixed and coalesced. The Karr column is a variation where the mixer paddles

are moved up and down rather than in a circular motion as in the first four columns described.

Finally, there is the pulsed sieve column. In this type of column, a hydrodynamic force is applied

at periodic intervals to the liquid present in the column to aid the mixing process. The pulse

column has found widespread use in the nuclear fuel reprocessing industry.

In mixer-settler systems, the two phases are mixed in an individual chamber and then the

dispersion is pumped into an attached chamber where it is allowed to separate under the force of

gravity. Mixer-settlers have the advantage of being able to handle streams with solids. Also, there is

18



more design data available for mixer-settlers than for columns, so scale up is easier. Unfortunately,

mixer-settlers have a high capital cost per stage and require a large amount of floor space.

Centrifugal contactors use centrifugal force to mix and separate the phases. Examples of

centrifugal contactors are the Podbielniak, Robatei, Quadronic and the ANL model. These types of

contactors have the advantages of short contact times and small space requirements. This makes

centrifugal conuctors attractive for glovebox operations. Also, they can handle phases with small

density differences. Unfortunately, they are expensive to buy and maintain.

B. Description of the ANL Centrifugal Contactor

Referring to Fig. 7 below (Leonard 1980 A), two streams, an aqueous and an organic, flow

ROTOR

SLtNGER RING

AQUEOUS CXIT

ORGANIC
INLET
COLLECTOR
WEIR

ANNULAR I
fCOUETTE) TA
MIXING ZONE

AQUEOUS:

WEIR
COLLECTOR

/UNDERFLOW

DIVERTER DISK

AT
ROTOR INLET

ftOTTOM VANES

Figure 7. Schematic of the ANL Centrifugal Contactor
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tangentially into an annular mixing zone. Friction between the liquid and the moving rotor and the

liquid and the stationary housing "shears" the liquid. This rapidly mixes the two immiscible

liquids as they flow downward in the annulus. As the dispersion reaches the bottom of the housing,

the bottom vanes stop the circular motion of the liquid mixture and the pressure of the liquid

flowing in forces the mixture up into the centrifugal separating zone inside the rotor. Here, vanes

inside the rotor "grab" the liquid mixture so that it is stationary with respect to the rotor. As the

liquid''cylinder'' turns, the heavy phase is forced to the rotor wall displacing the light phase. As

the two phases separate, a "dispersion band" is formed. See Fig. 8 below.

LIGHT PHASE

DISPERSION BAND

HEAVY PHASE

Figure 8. Top View of the Dispersion Band

By proper placement of the aqueous and organic weirs, phase separation can be achieved.

After each phase flows over its weir, it is thrown by the force of the rotor into a collector ring. Each

phase then flows by gravity through a tangential exit port onto further processing.

C. Contactor used in this study

A cutaway view of the rotor and housing is shown in Fig. 9. Photographs of the actual assembly are

shown in Appendix B. The specific details of the contactor assembly are summarized below.
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Rotor Diameter = 4 cm

Heavy Phase Weir Radius = 0.7 cm

Light Phase Weir Radius = 0.85 cm

Separating Zone Length = 7.4 cm

Motor Power = 1/40 hp

Motor RPM = 3450

Construction Material = 304 stainless steel
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SCALE 1" = 1"

Figure 9. Cutaway View of Rotor and Housing Assembly
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Chapter IV

Experimental Procedures and Results

A. Equilibrium Data Tests

1. Characterization of Feed Streams

The main constituents of the ion exchange effluent were metallic impurities such as Ca, MB. Fe

and small amounts of Pu, U, and Am. Other components were NOJ and F".

Samples of ion exchange effluent were taken and submitted to LANL's analytical division for

analysis. The concentrations of metallic impurities were determined by emission spectrometery.

The plutonium and americium concentrations were determined by alpha counting. The uranium

concentration was found by X-ray fluorescence.

Nitrate concentrations were measured using a Cary 17D UV-Vis Spectrophotometer with a method

developed as a result of this study (Day 1986). First, the sample was adjusted to pH 5 to prevent

the nitrous acid concentration from increasing and interfering with the nitrate adsorption peak.

Then, the unknown sample absorbance at 350 nm was compared to a known standard and the

concentration was calculated. This method has turned out to be a quick and accurate way to

determine total nitrate concentrations in nitric acid solutions.

he fluoride concentration was measured using an Orion Model 94-09 ion selective electrode

coupled with an Orion Model 90-01 single junction reference electrode (ORION Research 1983).

These electrodes are immune to most anionic interferences so the free fluoride concentration can

be measured by adding a known amount of fluoride, recording the change and calculating the

initial amount of fluoride present (Kalberg 1983).

Total free acid concentration was determined by first complexing the plutonium in the sample

with potassium iodate. The resulting solid was removed by centrifuging and then washed with
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distilled water. The combined wash and supernate were titrated with 0.1 M NaOH. The plutonium

has to be complexed so that it will not precipitate as a hydroxide as the pH is increased.

Specific gravities were measured with a hydrometer at a constant temperature of 24°C.

2. Chemicals and Apparatus

The CMPO used in this study was obtained from M&T Chemicals Co., Rahway, NJ with a purity

specification of 9 5% by weight CMPO with no acidic impurities measurable by NMR spectroscopy.

The 0.27 M CMPO-0.75 M Tributylphosphate (TBP) in TCE mixture used was made from Eastman

Kodak reagent grade TBP and "Baker Analyzed" reagent grade TCE. All of the other chemicals used

were reagent grade chemicals purchased from VWR Company.

Several tests were performed to check the purity of the "as-received" CMPO. It was necessary to

ensure the purity was high enough to obtain accurate extraction and stripping coefficient data.

Portions of the "as-received'' organic mixture were washed with several volumes of 0.25 M

Na2CO3. Then, several of the extraction data obtained with the "as-received" material were

compared with data obtained with the Na2CO3 washed material. A portion of the organic was

purified using an ion exchange solvent cleanup procedure recently developed by Argonne

National Laboratory and this material was used to duplicate the same extraction data. Finally,

extraction data obtained with pure CMPO from ANL was compared with data obtained with "as-

received" material. In all the comparisons the difference was well within experimental error of

+/— 5%. Therefore, the conclusion was that the CMPO used was pure enough for the purposes of

this study.

The plutonium stock solution was made from oxide purified by ion exchange. After calcination at

300°C for eight hours, the oxide was dissolved in 15 6 M HNO3-0.1 M HF and then filtered.

Samples were removed for radioassay determination of the Am and Pu concentrations and titration

for acid concentration.
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In this study all the Am and Pu samples were analyzed using a high purity germanium gamma

detector coupled to a Canberra multichannel analyzer. All of the Nd analysis were done by LANL's

Analytical Chemistry division using an Inductively Coupled Plasma (ICP) technique.

3. Measuring Extraction Distributions

The equilibrium phase reaction can be expressed as follows for americium: (Leonard 1985)

3CMPO(on!) * Am(NO3)3 • 3CMPO(org) (25)

3)3 • 3CMPO](QrB)

[Am+3](aq)

This result can be combined with the following definition of the distribution coefficient.

V
• 3CMPO](otB)

+3i v }

to obtain the following result.

(28)

[CMPO](org) = UNCOMPLEXED CMPO

lNO3](aq) = TOTAL NITRATE
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Ignoring the activity coefficients, it is apparent that the distribution of americium (and

plutonium) are dependent on the acid and salt concentrations in the aqueous phase and the

uncomplexed CMPO concentration. Therefore, the following experiments were designed to

determine the distribution coefficients as a function of acid and salt concentration.

Samples were made with the following acid, salt, plutonium and americium concentrations:

Table 1

Sample fHNO,l [NaNO,l

0.1M < [HNO3] < 8.0M

0.0M < [NaNO3] < 1.7M

[Pu] = 2.61 g/»

[Am] = 10"4 g/fi

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

0.10
8.00
4.05
4.05
6.84
6.84
1.26
1.26
4.05
4.05
4.05

0.85
0.85
0.00
1.70
1.45
0.25
1.45
0.25
0.85
0.85
0.85

Factor Combinations for Distribution Coefficient Tests

The above combinations are a standard Box-Wilson experimental design (Perry 1973). The samples

were combined in 30 mC polyethylene squeeze bottles with an O/A ratio of 6/15. The bottles were

vigorously mixed for 60 sec and then 10 m£ samples were removed for gamma assay. All the samples

were counted for 600 sec. A reference sample of uncontacted aqueous phase was removed and

counted. After the samples were analyzed, the distribution coefficients were calculated according to

the following equations.

initial activity — final activity
Q = r—— — X 100 (29)

initial activity
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QIA/O RATIO]
— ' (30)

1 0 0 - Q

4. Stripping Tests

One hundred mR of 0.27 M CMPO-0.75 M TBP in TCE was contacted for 60 sec with 100 mR of 7 M

HN0 3 nitric, 10 gm Pu/liter stock solution. Five mfi portions of organic were then removed and

stripped with 20 mfi portions of the following compositions.

1. 0.05MHNO3

2. 0.05 MHNO3,0.1MHydroxylamine (HAN)

3. 0.05 M HNO3,0.1M Hydroxylamine, 0.05 M Ferrous Sulfamate (FS)

4. 0.05 M HNO3) 0.05 M Hydrofluoric Acid (HF)

5. 0.05 MHNO3,0.2 M Oxalic Acid

6. Water wash first then 0.05 M HNO3,0.1 M Hydroxylamine

7. 0.1M Hydroxylamine, 0.2 M Oxalic Acid

8. 6.5MHNOj,0.8MNaNO3

In each contact, the solutions were vigorously mixed for 60 sec. Then, 5 m£ portions were removed

for gamma analysis. A 5 m£ untreated organic sample was removed for comparison. After the

samples were counted, the stripping coefficients were calculated by Equation 30. After all the strip

solutions were evaluated in single contacts, crosscurrent and counter current stripping techniques

were evaluated. In the crosscurrent test, a 5 mR portion of organic was successively stripped with

four fresh 5 m» portions of 0.05 M HNO3 solution and four 5 mR portions of 0.05 M HNO3-0.1 M

hydroxylamine nitrate. All of the strip solutions were combined and 5 mC samples of untreated

organic, 0.G5 M HN0 3 and 0.05 M HNO3-0.1 M HAN solutions were removed for gamma analysis.

In the counter current test, 40 mfi of organic containing extracted metal was contacted in 5 mfi

increments with 5 mR increments of 0.05 M HNO3 and 0.05 M HNO3-0.1 M HAN in the scheme

shown below.
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HNOj

Pu STRIP
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ORGANIC

0.05 M HNOj
0.1 M HAN

Figure 10. Continuous Countercurrent Stripping Test

A 5 mfi sample of untreated organic and 5 mfi samples of stripped organic from each stage were

removed for gamma analysis. The two phases were mixed for 60 sec at each stage. The results are

shown in Table 2.

Table 2

Flow
Direction

Crosscurrent

Countercurrent

Element

Am
Pu
Am
Pu

1

...

0.83
0.95

2

...
0.74
0.95

Stage No.
3

...
0.66
0.95

4

0.46
0.91
0.43
0.83

8

0 3 2
0.77
...

Fraction of Material Remaining in the Organic Phase After Stripping

5- Scrubbing Tests

In this test, 125 mfi of the 0.27 M CMPO-0.75 M TBP in TCE mixture were mixed with 125 m? of

12 M HNO3 for 8 hours. Initially, the temperature was held at 25°C for four hours and was then

increased to 40°C for four hours to accelerate hydrolysis. The three resins to be tested, Rohm and

Haas Amberlyst A-26, Amberlyst A-27 and Amberlite IRA-93 were prepared by washing 15 mfi

portions of each with three 15 mB portions of 4 M NaOH. After the caustic wash, each resin sample
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-was washed-with 15 mft of distilled water followed by 15 mft of 200 proof ethanol. The resins were

then air-dried overnight. Twenty mft portions of "degraded" organic were treated in the following

manner:

1. 20 mft of organic, 30mft0.25MNa2CO3

2. 20 mfi of organic, 30 mft 0.25 M Na2CO3,0.14 M Hydroxylatnine

3. 20 mft of organic, 7 5 m8 Amberlyst A-26

4. 20 mS of organic, 15 mft Amberlyst A-27

5. 20 mft of organic, 15 mft Amberlite IRA-93

The solutions were mixed for 60 sec and the resins were contacted for 10 min. The phases were

separated and 15 mft portions of organic, including the untreated organic were mixed with 10 mft

portions of 7 M HNO3, 10 g Pu/ft solution. After the phases were separated, 10 mft portions of

organic were "stripped" with 20 mft portions of 0.05 M HNO3 and 5 mft portions of each phase

were removed for gamma assay. The stripping coefficients were calculated as before and

compared to the stripping coefficient obtained with the untreated solvent.

6. Organic Loading

This series of experiments was designed to determine how the extraction coefficients varied as a

function of the organic loading. First, 10 mft samples of 7 M HNOj, 2.61 g Pu/ft aqueous solution

were contacted with different volumes of 0.27 M CMPO-0.75 MTBP inTCE so that the theoretical

organic loading (based on the Pu concentration in the aqueous phase) changed from 10% to 125%.

Ten mft portions of the aqueous phase were removed for gamma assay. The extraction coefficients

were calculated and plotted against the theoretical loading.

B. Equilibrium Data Test Results

1. Feed Stream Composition

Table 3 below shows the average concentrations of various compounds in the ion exchange
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effluent. Since the effluent composition changes as the feed to the ion exchange columns changes,

these values are only averages of several samples.

Table 3

[HNOj] = 5.8M [Fe] = 0.5 g/£ [Ni] = 0.7 g/fi
[NOr] - 6.2M [A£] -0 . f i is /8 [Mg] = 3.62g/8
[Pu] = 0.1 g/8 [K] - 1.6:: g/K [U] = 0.09 g/B
[Am] = 0.01g/fi [Na] = 3.8 g/£ [Th] = 0.005 g/B
[Ca] = 1.36g/B [Cr] = 0.2 g/B [F~| = 0.34 g/fi

Average Ion Exchange Effluent Composition

2. Americium and Plutonium Extraction Coefficients

A Bex-Wilson composite rotatable experimental design was used to evaluate the distribution

coefficients. This particular experiment design is useful for deriving mathematical models of

physical processes. For the two parameter model used in this study the form is

y = b0 + b,X, + b2X2 + b}X? + \X\ + b5X,X2 (31)

In a Box-Wilson design, independent factors are specified at five levels. The specific values at each

level depend on the number of variables to be studied and the range over which they are varied.

Table 4 illustrates the way the variables are combined.
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Table 4

IHNOJ fNaNO,! CODE AXIAL FACTORIAL CENTER

0.1
1.26
4.05
6.84
8.00

0.0
0.25
0.85
1.45
1.7

- K
- 1

0
1
K.

x,
K

- K
0
O

X2

o
o
K

- K

x,
1

- 1
1

— t

x2
1
1

- 1
- 1

x,
0
0
0

x2
0
0
0

Definition of Factor Combinations

In the experiment, variables are linked in three different combinations of axial, center and

factorial points. Axial points include each variable at its extreme value with the others at their

center values. A center point is a test run at the average value of each variable. The center point test

is usually repeated several times to estimate the experimental error.

Once the experiment was completed, a regression analysis was done to determine the coefficients

of the model. By examining the model, the factors having the most influence on the system can be

determined.

A graphical analysis of the residual errors was done to see if the residual terms were independent

and normally distributed with constant variance. Basically, this means that the plot of the residual

errors should be random and not follow a pattern. Table 5 shows the results.
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Table 5

[HNO,1 [NaNO,!

0.10
4.05
8.00
1.26
6.84
0.10
4.05
8.00
1.26
6.84

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.25
0.25
0.85
0.85
0.85
1.45
1.45

0.8
10.1
4.2
14.3
5.9

33.3
6.9
5.1
16.5
5.2

17
268
407
193
488
129
366
831
233
733

Effect of Acid and Salt on Am and Pu Distribution Coefficients

Since the feed to the solvent extraction process will be changing as the feed to the columns

changes, it is necessary to be able to estimate what impact the salt and acid concentrations will

have on the extraction efficiency.

The equations describing the extraction coefficients as a function of salt and acid concentrations

are shown below. Plots of the residual error are shown in Figs. 11-14.

j^Am = 7 4 7 0 1 + 8.3374 [HNO3r' + 0.4004 [SALT] - 0.6285 [HNO3f2

+ 1.7563 [SALT]2 - 0.8485 [HNOj] [SALT]

L (32)

KD
P u= 148.57 +0 .4538 [HNOj]+ 10.179 [SALT] - 6.7256 [HNO3]

2

- 11.754 [SALT]2 + 30.512 [HNO3] [SALT]

(r2, = 0.989) (33)
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It appears from Equation 32 that americium extraction is inversely dependent on the acid

concentration when there is salt present.

ui

I I I I i i i i

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

Figure 11. Residual Errors vs. Acid Concentration for Americium Model
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Figure 12. Residual Errors vs. Salt Concentration for Americium Model
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Figure 13 • Residual Errors vs. Acid Concentration for Plutonium Model
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Figure 14. Residual Errors vs. Salt Concentration for Plutonium Model

When there is no salt present, the americium extraction is proportional to the acid concentration.

This inverse acid dependency in salt solutions with americium has been observed with TBP (Walsh

1955) andDHDECMP (Yarbro 1986).

Conversely, plutonium extraction is proportional to the total amount of nitrate present.

A possible explanation for the difference in extraction behavior is that CMPO behaves like a

monodentate extractant and the amide group acts as an internal buffer that protects the

americium-phosphoryl bond from attack by hydrogen ions in salt-free solutions (Kalina 1981)

3. Americium and Plutonium Stripping Coefficients

Table 6 compares the effectiveness of several different strip solutions. The K,, obtained with

0.05 M HNO3 was chosen to be the baseline.
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Table 6

\ K0.05 f y SOLUTION

1
0.77
0.59
0.13
0.09
0.26

0.02
12.8

0.05MHNO3

0.05 M HNO3, 0.1M HAN
0.05 M HNO3t 0.1 M HAN, 0.05 M FS
0.05 MHNO3) 0.05 MHF
0.05MHNOj, 0 . 2 M H 2 C A
WASH WITH WATER
THEN STRIP WITH 0.05 M HNO3, 0.1 M HAN
0.1 MHAN,0.2MH2C2O4,0.05MHNO3

6.5 MHNO3,0.8 MNaNO,

1
1
0.92
1.12
0.54
0.73

0.11
0.64

Comparison of Different Strip Solutions

It appears that the most effective strip solution is the dilute acid-oxalate with hydroxylamine.

Unfortunately, using complexants as a strip in the centrifugal contactors is not desirable because

of the potential of precipitates forming and sticking inside the rotor. Also, complexants make

downstream processing by either ion exchange or evaporation difficult. Therefore, even though

dilute acid and dilute acid-hydroxylamine are not as efficient as complexants as strip solutions,

they are better from an all overall process standpoint.

4. Solvent Cleanup Comparison

Since degradation products decrease the stripping efficiency, they must be removed from the

solvent stream. Also, if metals are not completely stripped from the solvent and are allowed to

build up, then the extraction efficiency is lessened because the capacity of the solvent is reduced.

This will allow first americium and then plutonium to escape in the raffinate stream rendering it

non-discardable. Table 7 compares the results obtained with the different cleanup methods.
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Table 7

K-UNTREATED

0.442
1.120
1.150
1.030
1.135

METHOD

AMBERLYSTA-27
AMBERLYSTA-26
AMBERLITE IRA-93
0.25MNa2CO3

0.25MNa2CO3 + 0.14 M
HYDROXYLAMINE

Comparison of Different Solvent Cleanup Methods

It appears from the data that a combination of a Na2CO3 wash and Amberlyst A-27 is the most

efficient method for cleaning the solvent. Since the CO" ion strongly complexes most actinides,

the wash will also remove thorium and uranium that were not extracted in the Am and Pu strips.

C. Organic Loading

Fig. 15 shows how the organic loading effects the distribution coefficients. It appears that an

organic loading of 20-40% is the most efficient for extraction of americium.
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D. Continuous Operation Tests

1. Equipment

The centrifugal mixer-settlers used for the continuous operation tests have 4 cm diameter rotors

and were fabricated with 304 SS according to ANL drawings. The rotors were driven by Bodine DC

motors at a constant speed of 3450 rpm. To ensure constant flows of the two streams, "Micro

Pump" metering pumps connected to electronic speed controllers were used. The flowrate was

visually monitored with calibrated rotameters. The apparatus is shown below.

Figure 16. Contactor Test Assembly
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2. Extraction Tests

Table 8 shows the different feed concentrations and O/A ratios used in the extraction tests with

the centrifugal contactors.

Table 8

.RUN [Nd]g/e [HNOJM [NaNOJM O/A CWmg,m,

1 4.4 6.5 0.8 2 180
2 5.1 6.5 0.8 1 150
3 2.9 6,5 0.8 0.5 120
4 1.5 6.0 0.6 0.5 400
5 1.47 6.0 0.6 1.0 400
6 1.47 6.0 0.6 2.0 400

Conditions for Extraction Runs With the Centrifugal Contactors

Aqueous samples were taken at each stage after a steady state was obtained. Each aqueous sample

was centrifuged to remove any dispersed organic and sent to the analytical lab for Nd analysis by

ICP. A combined aqueous-organic sample was removed at the fourth stage to determine which

phase was the dispersed phase and the densities of each phase were measured before and after a

run.

The organic was recycled between each run by first washing it with an equal volume of distilled

water. Then, the organic was stripped with an equal volume of 0.1 MH2C2O4,0.1 MHNO3and

filtered. The filtered organic was washed again with an equal volume of distilled water.

The density was measured at a constant temperature and TCE was added so that the CMPO-TBP

concentration would remain constant between runs. Figure 17 shows the CMPO concentration as

a function of density. Organic samples were removed for UV-Vis spectral analysis to ensure that the

Nd was completely stripped from the organic phase.
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Figure 17. CMPO Concentration as a Function of SpG in a CMPO-TBP-TCE Mixture

3- Stripping Tests

Table 9 shows the different organic concentrations and O/A ratios used in the stripping tests.

Table 9

RUN

7
8
9

10
11
12

ORGANIC
FNdig/e

6.6
8.5
7.9
1.134
1.29
1.36

[HNO,1M

6.5
6.5
6.5
0.05
0.05
0.05

[NaNO,lM

0.8
0.8
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

O/A

2
1
0.5
2
1
0.5

QTQrmg/m.n

120
150
120
400
400
400

Conditions for Stripping Runs With the Centrifugal Contactors
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The total flowrate varied from 120 mB/min to 400 mB/min. Aqueous samples were removed at each

stage, centrifuged and sent to the analytical lab for Nd analysis by ICP. Densities were measured

before and after each run. A combined aqueous-organic sample was removed from the fourth stage

to determine which phase was dispersed.

Since the organic had been used in a series of extraction tests, it was washed with an equal volume of

0.25 M Na2CO3 after being stripped with the dilute oxalate-HNO3 mixture. It was then treated

between each stripping run by the procedure described in the section on extraction tests. The organic

phase was also washed with a double volume water wash to remove residual acid before each

stripping run.

4. Contactor Runs

The dispersion number was measured at different O/A ratios and acidities and is presented in

Table 10.

Table 10

0/A [HNOJ NH,

0.65
1
1

6
6
0

0.00184
0.00153
0.00145

as a Function of Different Acidities and O/A Ratios
for 0.27M CMPO-0.75M TBP in TCE

Based on a dispersion number of 0.00153 the maximum capacity was calculated to be 2.0 £/min.

However, with an annular gap of 0.3 cm the actual capacity was predicted to be 1.3 fi/min before the

liquid height in the mixing annulus would begin to back up over the liquid inlets. The extraction

behavior of the contactors was evaluated with the similar feed solutions at different O/A ratios.

However when the total flowrate reached 500 to 600 mfi/min, the vibration and cross phase

contamination (> 1.0% vol) were too high to be acceptable. To solve the vibration problem, the
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rotors were dynamically balanced. The vibration and cross phase contamination still continued at

flowrates above 500 mB/min. Therefore, all of the extraction and stripping tests were run at flowrates

of 400 mfi/min or lower. At these low flowrates, one or both of the metering pumps used to pump the

feed and solvent solution were running at or below their minimum recommended flowrate of 120

m8/min during several of the runs. This meant that the O/A ratio fluctuated in Runs 1-3 and 7-9, so

in order to calculate the Nd concentrations at each stage, a time-averaged flowrate was used to

calculate an average O/A ratio. This O/A ratio was used with a plot of equilibrium data at different

acidities to calculate the stage concentrations. The operating lines were derived from a material

balance around the four stages. It was assumed that the volume change would be minor and

therefore the operating line would be straight. Also, the extraction efficiency of the contactors was

assumed to the 100%. A stage to stage acid concentration profile was estimated using Fig. 18. With

2 3 4

[ HNO3 ] M, Aqueous Phase

Figure 18. Distribution ofHNOj Between an Aqueous Phase and 0.75 MTBP
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this infonnation, stage to stage Nd concentrations were stepped off in the usual manner using

Fig. 19. The results are shown in Table 11.

Table 11

RUN

1
2
3
4
5
6

STAGE 1
EXPTL

0.076
0.937
0.286
1.080
1.020
0.270

CALC

0.075
0.960
0.280
0.700
0.500
0.250

STAGE 2
EXPT'L

0.028
0.249
0.031
1.020
0.302
0.070

CALC

0.029
0.250
0.030
0.400
0.150
0.050

STAGE 3
EXPT'L

<012
0.067
<012
0.213
0.045
0.047

CALC

0.017
0.068
0.005
0.230
0.050
0.010

STAGE 4
EXPT'L

<.012
0.104
<012
0.279
0.034
<012

CALC

0.0150
0.0250
0.0009
0.2000
0.0220
0.0020

[Nd] = g/»

Comparison of Experimental and Calculated
Nd Concentrations From Extraction Experiments
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Comparison of the experimental values and the actual values is very good. Therefore, it appears the

assumptions of straight operating lines and 100% extraction efficiency were reasonable.

In the stripping runs, a 6.5 M nitric acid, 0.8 M sodium nitrate stream was used as a strip in addition

to the 0.0S M HNOj because in the initial batch tests, this particular solution had proven to be a

good strip solution for americium. However, in the contactor runs, an emulsion formed in Runs 7-9

and 11 and the contactors would behave as though the aqueous outlets were plugged with the

dispersion flowing out of the organic exit. Then, in the organic receiver the two phases would

quickly separate. Furthermore, the vibration problem seemed to get worse when the densities of

the two phases were nearly identical. Also, the concentration of organic hydrolysis products not

removed with Na2CO3 washes appeared to be increasing. As a result, the experimental and

calculated values for the aqueous Nd concentrations are not in good agreement. See Table 12 for

the data.

Table 12

RUN

7
8
9

10
11
12

STAGE 1

EXFTL

0.332
0.332
0.400
0.137
0.140
0.171

CALC

0.9000
0.2200
0.0240
0.1160
0.0380
0.0045

STAGE 2
EXPT'L

0.488
0.445
0.50"'
0.204
0.150
0.230

CALC

2.420
0.770
0.139
0.314
0.129
0.025

STAGE 3
EXPT'L

0.575
0.476
0.588
0.230
0.200
0.330

CALC

5.480
2.330
0.719
0.710
0.371
0.123

ST.
EXFTL

0.595
0.495
0.676
0.360
0.260
0.350

AGE 4
CALC

6.600
8.360

3940
1.090
1.260
0.678

[Nd] = g/«

Comparison of Experimental and Calculated Nd
Concentrations From Stripping Experiments

The results of Runs 7-9 and 11 show that the type of dispersion formed in the couette mixing zone

has a large impact on the operating efficiency of the contactors. Changing the O/A ratio, increasing

the couette gap or lengthing the rotor should overcome this problem. Also, a stress and vibration

analysis should be done to discover if the vibration problem can be traced to a mechanical
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malfunction such as a loose motor bearing or to a design problem in the frame or motor-to-rotor

coupling.
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Chapter V

Results of Flowsheet Design Studies

A. Flowsheet Requirements

1. Design Capacity

The capacity of the following flowsheet is 100 C/hr of aqueous feed. This value was chosen

to make it simple to scale the process when it is necessary to install the full scale system in the

plutonium processing plant. When the extraction system is installed, it will be sized to handle

125% of the maximum flow required for plant operation. The loading capacity of the organic will

normally be kept below 35% so that small fluctuations in americium and plutonium

concentrations can be handled. This over-design is necessary because of the variety of feed types

encountered in plutonium scrap processing.

2. Product Specifications

a. Americium

The americium oxide obtained from this waste treatment process will be at least 95% wt

americium. It is important that the plutonium concentration be below 0.4 g Pu/g Am so that the

oxide is discardable and criticality is not a concern during storage. Since americium is presently

considered to be waste, it does not need to meet any specifications other than to be separated from

plutonium. It is better that it does not contain any light elements such as sodium or beryllium

because the neutrons generated from the alpha-n interaction present a radiation ha "rd.

There will be less than 100 ppm of americium, thorium, uranium or neptunium each in the strip

solution when it is recycled back to the anion columns. Since the plutonium strip solution will

have a very low acidity (0.05 M) it can be used like water to adjust the acidity during the feed

preparation step at the anion exchange columns. Polymer formation will be avoided by

maintaining plutonium in the +III state. Even though the conventional ion exchange process

provides excellent separation of plutonium from most elements, it does not provide adequate
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separation from thorium and neptunium. Therefore, these elements must be removed from the

recycle to the columns so that they do not appear in the final plutonium product. Americium and

uranium are separated from plutonium by conventional ion exchange, but in order to keep them

from building up in the recycle stream, they must be removed in the waste treatment process.

Since americium has the lowest distribution coefficient, it has to be removed first so that it does

not show up in the plutonium product. Plutonium can be reduced to Pu(lll) and stripped for

recovery. The undesirable actinides are normally present only in very small concentrations and

will be removed in the carbonate solvent wash step.

3. Discardable Waste Specifications

The raffinate from this process is acidic and will have to have a total aipha count of <7 X 107

counts/min/liter (c/m/8). Since plutonium has an alpha activity of 1 X 10" c/m/g Pu and

americium has an activity of 3.5 X 10'z c/m/g Am, it is extremely important that the extraction

section remove all of the radioactive species from the effluent stream, so that the raffinate does not

have to be reprocessed. The carbonate wash is basic and has a discard limit of 5 X 109

counts/min/liter total alpha.

B. Flowsheet Analysis

1. Proposed Flowsheet

The proposed flowsheet is shown in Fig. 20.
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KDN EXCHANGE
SOLVENT CLEAN-UP

SOLVENT FLOW 57.9 J/hr

RAFFINATE
TO D6P0SAL

FEED
100 l/br

SCRUB
23.2 l /hr Am PRODUCT

TO CATION
COLUMN

Am
STRIP

57.9 l/br

Pu STRP
p u PRODUCT 28.9 M
TO ANION
COLUMN

Figure 20. Proposed Flowsheet

The material balance is shown in Table 13.

Table 13

Stream Flow g/hr

Feed
Scrub
Am Strip
Pu Strip
Am Product
Pu Product
Raffinate

0.100
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.004
0.410
8.4 X 101 3

0.010
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.019
1.6 X
5 X 1

6.00
0.50
0.05

0.05-0.1 HAN
0.12

10 s 0.05
0* 4.90

100.0
23.2
57.9
28.9
57.9
28.9

1232

Material Balance for the Proposed Flowsheet

2. Calculations

a. Extraction and Scrub Section

In the present flowsheet, plutonium, uranium and other actinides have distribution coefficients

that are at least an order of magnitude larger than americium, so americium was used as a "key"

component to calculate the number of stages and the phase ratios. Basically, this means that all of

the components with higher IQ's will extract better than Am and will not appear in the raffinate if

the capacity of the solvent has not been exceeded. In addition, americium distribution is more

sensitive to changes in acidity, nitrate salt concentraUon and toul solvent loading. A design based
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on americium distribution will be sufficiently conservative.

The equilibrium data for neodymium, americium, and nitric acid were obtained by extrapolating

information from batch experiments performed to determine distribution coefficients. This

information was then plotted on log-log diagrams and is shown in Figs. 19,21 and 22. The

equilibrium data was plotted assuming a salt concentration of 0.6 M.

It is apparent that with the low concentrations encountered in this process the distribution

coefficients are constant over the concentration range of interest. However, the distribution

coefficients do change with changing acidity. It also appears that from the experiments run with

neodymium that the extraction of acid is not dependent on the extraction of the metal. With the

mixture of CMPO and TBP, the CMPO preferentially extracts the metal and therefore the TBP is

free to extract acid.
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Even though CMPO extracts acid, the amount of CMPO available to extract acid is small compared

to the amount TBP present, so the acid extraction is not affected by the extraction of the metal. The

metal extraction behavior, however, is affected by the acid extraction.

Therefore, in order to design the extraction section, the acid profile is estimated using Fig. 22. A

material balance gives the following equation

Oy0 + (S + F)xE = Oyn+l + (S + F)xB (34)

which can be rearranged, assuming y0 = 0, to give the following relationship for the extraction

section.

F) (S + F)
XXR

This operating line is used for both the americium and acid equilibrium diagrams. Since the

raffinate concentration (x,) is set by the discard limits and the feed rate is set by process

considerations, the solvent flow rate is the only variable left to specify. Once the solvent flowrate

has been chosen, an operating line can be drawn. Now, a separate operating line must be drawn for

the scrub section. One point of the scrub operating line will be at the intersection of the extraction

operating line with a vertical line drawn from feed concentration. This leaves the (A/O) flow ratio

(line slope) and the acidity of the scrub stream to be specified. The scrub (A/O) flow ratio must be

chosen to give a "pinch" in the americium concentration as the feed stage is approached. (See

Fig. 23).
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Solute In Aqueous

Figure 23. Correct Choice of Conditions for Extraction

Successive scrub stages will give essentially no change in the americium concentration. A good

rule of thumb for a starting point is that the scrub flow ratio is the inverse of the extraction flow

ratio. Once these values have been chosen, the scrub section operating line can be drawn. Then,

stages can be stepped off on each operating line starting at the intersection of the operating lines

with the axes of the equilibrium graph. On each line, the stages are drawn to the equilibrium line

set by the acid concentration at that stage. The acid concentration for the americium extraction is

determined by stepping off stages on the acid equilibrium diagram until the saturation point for

acid in the organic phase is reached. At this point, some adjustment of the line slopes may be

necessary to ensure that the americium concentration at the feed stage is the same on both plots.

The plots for the flowsheet proposed in this report are shown in Figs. 24 and 25.
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Since the plutonium distribution coefficient is so high and relatively unaffected by changes in

acidity, fhe plutonium stage to stage concentration can be calculated by the following

relationship.

x = x, (36)

This equation is derived from a material balance around the extraction section assuming a constant

distribution coefficient (Treybal 1980) . This is a good assumption since Fig. 24 for the nitric acid

extraction profile shows that most of the acid is extracted in the first stage and thereafter the acid

concentration stays reasonably constant from stage to stage.

The O/A ratio used in determining the plutonium concentration profile was determined from the

americium equilibrium graph. The nitric acid, americiuni and plutonium distribution coefficients

and concentration profiles are shown in Table 14.

Table 14 ;

STAGE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

HNO,

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

Kd

Am

6.0
6.6
7.3
7.6
7.6
9.0
5.3
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.1

Pu

421.1
410.7
4038
4038
4038
1792
1532
148.7
I486
148.5
148.5
148.5

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2

[HNO,IM

5 10
4.98
4.90
4.90
4.90
2.10
0.80
0.12
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.05

Concentrations

[Am]

5 X 10*
3.5 X 104

.00019
.0008
.0028

1.1 X 10^
5 X 10 '

.019
.0087
.0032

.00089
8.2 X 10 '
1.6 X 10 '
8 X 107

4 X 10"
1.9 X 10"

(R/0
IPu]

8.4 X 101 3

1.4 X 1010

2.2 X 10"
3.6 X 106

.00059
1.1 X 10"
5 X 10 '

.004

.003

.001
0.0
0.0

0.41
.04

3.6 X 10•*
3 4 X 104
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b. Stripping Sections

1. Americium

In order for the stripping sections to operate at their optimum, the scrubbing section

must remove a large portion of the extracted acid. If the acid is not stripped from the organic

before the strip sections, U will be stripped during the stripping process. The metal to be removed

from the organic will see an aqueous stream that is fairly high in acidity and the effectiveness of the

stripping process will be reduced.

( 3 7 )

In the americium stripping cascade, some of the acid is stripped in the first strip stage and the

stripping coefficient is fairly high. This means the first stage is not very effective. For the purposes of

the study, an average stripping coefficient was calculated from batch extraction data for each stage

and was used to estimate the number of stages and stage-to-stage metal concentration at different

O/A ratios. The criteria for choosing the O/A ratio for the americium strip section was the flow ratio

that would give >99.95% removal of americium. The results are shown in Fig. 26. This percentage

was chosen so the carbonate waste generated from the solvent cleanup would be discardable without

any further processing.
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Figure 26. Effect of the O/A Ratio on the Am Stripping Suge Requirements

2. Plutonium

The requirements for the piutonium strip were calculated exactly as the americium strip

section. The results are shown in Fig. 27. The O/A ratio for the piutonium was based on >99.5%

removal of piutonium from the organic stream.
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0/A Ratio

Figure 27. Effect of the O/A on the Pu Stripping Stage Requirements

c. Effect of Extract Reflux.

Extract reflux is used to increase the americium and plutonium concentrations in the organic phase

over the concentration obtained in equilibrium with the feed. This is useful because it allows a high

degree of concentration to be obtained from the feed to the product However, since the stripping

coefficients are fairly high for the CMPO-TBP mixture, a higher organic metal concentration

increases the stripping stage requirements.

More stages increases the capital cost involved in building the equipment. The effect of increasing

ihe organic concentration on the Am stripping stage is shown in Fig. 28.
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Figure 28. Effect of the Am Solvent Concentration on the Am Stripping Requirements

Since the stripping requirements are rigorous, the final flowsheet will not use reflux because the

capital cost is too high, and space requirements are too strict.

d. Solvent Cleanup

The solvent cleanup will consist of a ion exchange column pretreatment (Amberlyst A-27 OH'

Form) and a 2:1 organic to aqueous volume wash with 0.25 M sodium carbonate. The solvent must

be pretreated with the ion exchange resin because the CMPO-TBP mixture has a tendency to form

stable emulsions if the order of solvent treatment is reversed. This is because the ion exchange resin

removes high molecular weight acidic impurities that increase the phase disengagement time.

(Leonard 198S)

Sodium carbonate has been used for years in the PUREX process (Cleveland 1979) to cleanup TBP

mixtures. It works by neutralizing the residual nitric acid and forms water soluble sodium salts with
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the organic acidic impurities formed from the hydrolysis and radiolysis of CMPO and TBP. It has

the additional advantage of forming strong water soluble complexes with most of the actinides,

therefore preventing their buildup in the solvent.

e. Costs

The capital costs for several different types of solvent extraction equipment are listed in Table 15.

Since the total cost of an extraction process involves a great many pieces of equipment in addition to

the extractor, this table only deals with the cost of the extractor itself. Cost comparisons should be

made on a individual basis.

Table 15

Equipment

Rotating disc
Oldshue-Rushton

York-Scheibel

Pulsed plate

Reciprocating
plate

Centrifugal
(differential)

Mixer-settler

ANL

Materials
of construction

Carbon steel

304 SS

316SS

316SS

316SS

Alloy 20

Carbon steel

304 SS

Cost

S = 34,000(ZD"/10)0 6 '

J = 117,000(ZD'VlO)066

$ = 130,000(ZD"/10)081

I = 13O,OOO(ZD"/10)07<i

* = 66,000(Q r a f/2.2)n"
S = 66,000(0^/2 .2 ) 0 ' 8

S = 109,000(Qraf/2.2)048

J = 96,000(Qraf/10)022

S = 96,000(Q ra,/10)06

* = 24,235(Qra/)
044

Z = height of column, m; D = diameter of column, miQ,,, = feed flow rate,

Range

Z D " =

Z D " =

Z D - -

Q™r =

Q - -

Q:; =

Qraf =

C/s

= 0.5-75

= 0.5-55

= 0.5-100

= 0.5-100

0.03-2.2
2.2-36

1.9-20

1-10
10-100

0-0.33

accuracy = +/~40% (Stichlmair 1980)

Estimated Capital Costs for
Various Types of Solvent Extraction Equipment
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Chapter VI

Recommendations

The extractant system evaluated in this study appears to hold promise for the recovery of actinides

from acidic ion exchange waste streams. It has the advantage that it extracts +IH, +IV and +VI

actinides from the waste stream without any pretreatment procedures such as acidity or valence

adjustment. The CMPO extractant is also selective enough to allow the actinides of interest to be

recovered within reasonable purity specifications. Additionally, the annular centrifugal

contactors have potential for glovebox operations even though they still require a fair amount of

floorspace. They are relatively small with large throughput capacity and low residence times. They

also can be built in critically safe configurations. However, there are some areas which require

additional investigation before the process can be successfully installed in the plutonium

processing plant. These areas are:

1. Careful study of the stripping behavior to improve the stripping efficiency of actinide

elements from the organic phase.

2. On-line instrumentation for measuring solvent composition and actinide concentrations

continuously for accountability and process control purposes.

3. Investigation of the system's response to process upsets so that an effective process control

strategy can be developed.

4. Study the mechanism of the ion exchange "scrubbing" of the organic phase so that this

portion of the flowsheet can be optimized.

5 Measure the dependence of mixing turbulence on extraction efficiency. If the mixing

turbulence can be decreased while maintaining high extraction efficiency then phase

separation can be improved.

6. Measure the dependence of the dispersion number on the physical characteristics of the

solutions and how they change with time.
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7. Semi works scale plant testing with actual plant solutions.

8. Modification of the contactor design to enhance maintenance and rotor alignment inside the

glovebox.

9- Careful vibrational and stress analysis of the rotor and frame assembly.
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Appendix A

Design of Production Unit

A. Dispersion Number

The dispersion number, N,n, shown below (Leonard 1981)

Batch System (Al)

M q r W Flow System (A2)

relates the degree of mixing in the annular mixing zone to the capacity of the separating zone

inside the rotor. Since the dispersion number is insensitive to changes in mixing conditions, it can

be used to calculate the settling-zone volume needed to separate a liquid mixture. Also, because

for a given continuous phase centrifugal and gravitational fields have the same Ndi value,

information from batch settling tests can be used to size the rotor volume of a contactor.

From the literature, the range of typical values of N^ is from O.OOO5-O.OO4. This can be interpreted

physically as the value of N^ increases, the dispersion droplets resistance to coalesce decreases.

B. Hydraulic Model

In a centrifugal field, the force acting an a small volume of fluid is (Liljenzin 1970)
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dp = pco2r dr (A3)

As r increases at a constant angular velocity, the pressure exerted by the fluid will increase

accordingly. The pressure from the volume of fluid can be calculated by integrating Equation A3

from r, to r2 and from p, to p2

(A4)fPi dp - pw2 \Tl rdr
JPi Jr,

O(02

P2 - Pi = - y (r2
2 - r,2) (A5)

Now, correcting for the difference in static pressure exerted by the weight of a column of fluid,

Equation A5 can be written as

p(o2

P2 ~ P. = — (r2
2 - r,2) - pg (H2 - H.) (A6)

Equation A6 describes the fluid pressure at different points inside the contactor. The correction

for sutic fluid is usually small and for centrifuges operating at high speeds with a small AH it can

be ignored.

If a liquid-liquid centrifuge is to have continuous and stable operation, then the light and heavy

liquids must be hydrostatically balanced as shown below.

PL + ~ (r,2 - rL
2) - PH + ^ (r,2 - rH

2) pL s pH (A7)
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s-&3!

Therefore, once the light phase radius is chosen, the heavy phase radius is set so the above

requirement is met. By combining the hydrostatic balance equations with the dispersion number

the rotor dimensions can be determined.

C. Mixer-Settler Design

1. Mixer-Settler Design Analysis

a. Weir Radii and Rotor Dimensions

The following equations are derived from a procedure developed by Ralph Leonard, Argonne

National Laboratory.

For efficient operation, the rotor should be sized so that the separating capacity is the limiting

factor. At maximum flow, the dispersion band will fill the entire volume of the separating zone.

Also, it has been found experimentally that an L/D ratio of 2 to 3 is best for stable operation

(Bernstein 1973)- Therefore, at maximum throughput the following can be assumed

D
AZ « - (A9)

a « - co2 (AiO)

L = 2D (All)

and Equation A2 can be rewritten as
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The actual maxiumum flowrate achieved in the continuous operation tests was ~ 30% of the

calculated flowrate. Therefore, the flowrate used to design the rotor was increased from 27.7

cm'/sec to 100 cm3/sec to compensate.

For a maximum flow of 100 cm3/sec, N^ value of 0.00153 and a rotor speed of 361.2 rad/s, the

rotor diameter is 4.87 cm. Therefore, for further calculations, the nominal rotor diameter will be 5

cm. The rotor length will be 10 cm.

In order to calculate values of heavy phase weir radii, the volume fraction of the aqueous phase in

the disperson band must be known. The volume fraction can be estimated by the following

(Barnea 1975)

,7 = e = , • „ „ (A13)

Next, V., Vd and AZ can be defined as

V, = nLtf - r,2) (A14)

Vd = jtL(r2
2 - r,2) (A 15)

AZ = r2 - r, (A16)

The average acceleration can be estimated by (Leonard 1981)
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C41') - (A 17)

When rB is twice TL, the error in calculating N<u this way is less than 2%. Equations Al 3-Al 6 can be

inserted into Equation A2.

lzzziir'|
'A

(A 18)

Equation Al 8 can be rearranged

- r?f + r,]2e + p ]^ (A 19)

N
where a = "^ 2 (A20)

and P = r , 2 ( l - e) (A21)

Equation Al 9 with r, = rt can now be solved by trial-and-error for r, at several different flowrates

and O/A ratios.

To complete the calculation of r, valves, the following expressions are substituted into

Equation A2.
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Eq u.tion A24 can be rearranged

(A22)

Vo = « L ( r 2
2 - r,2) (A23)

(A24)

[[r 2-0^-^(1 - e) + yf* (A25)

q> (1 - 6)1 (A26)

y = er2' (A27)

Equation A25 with ri = ru can now be solved for r, by trial-and-error at several different flowrates

andO/Aratios.

These r, values can be substituted into the hydrostatic pressure equation (Equation A8) which has

been rearranged to solve for rH.
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RH in Equation A28 is the radius of the liquid surface flowing over the weir. To correct for the

liquid height rise over the weir and calculate the actual physical radii, the following equations are

used. (Leonard 1980 B)

Ww J (A29)

[- 4 * / q w \ ' A l

— (0.415fii) ( - 1 (A30)

To summarize the calculation procedure, first, a value for N^ is determined experimentally. This

value is used to calculate rotor diameter and length using Equation Al 1 and Al 2. Then, values for

O/A, 'rLand 'ra rare selected- The value for e is determined by flowsheet specifications. With these

a set of k values can be calculated for different flowrates. The 'rL and 'ru values can be substituted

into Equations Al 8 and A25 to determine two sets of r, values at different flowrates. These r, values

are substituted into Equation A28 with corrected rL values. The rH values can then be corrected

using Equations A29 and A30 to obtain the actual heavy phase weir radii.

This procedure will be illustrated by calculating the rH values for Ndl = 0.00153 and e = 0.5.

The calculations are summarized in Table Al.

'rL = i. 009 cm pt = 1.252g/cm3

% = 2.2 cm pH = l.392g/cm3

a = 2.09 X 10s cm/s
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Table A1

0 cmVs r, (cm)

27.778
41.667
55.556
83333

r i ( c m )

1.168
1.311
1.467
1.784

0.406
0.405
0.404
0.403

rlVcm)

1.902
1.761
1.642
1.788

0.960
0.944
0.929
0.903

rUcm)

0.983
0.987
0.996
1.026

2.503
1.113
0.626
0.278

0.
0.
0.
0.

rK(cm)

1.092
1.055
1.023
1.027

509
509
509
509

'r

\
1
1
1

2.503
1.113
0.626
0.278

»(cm)

.031

.069

.071

.120

2.42
2.42
2.42
2.42

'rH(cm)

1.136
1.114
1.096
1.121

Summary of Calculation Results for Weir Radii

The results are plotted in Figure Al.
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1.17
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1.03
1.02

1.01
1

Region of
Satisfactory
Performance
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Flowrate [ ml/s

70 80 90 100

Figure Al. Operable weir radii for various flowrates
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b. Power Requirements

Power requirements for centrifugal contactors are a linear function of volumetric throughput

(Kishbaugh 1963). The power is a combination of the power required to mix the two phases,

accelerate the liquid to the speed of the bowl and the power necessary to overcome frictional

losses. Figure A2 shows the power requirements as a function of throughput for the 5 cm unit.

0.2

0.1

0.0 i i i

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Fiowrata [ l /min ]

Figure A2 Power Requirements for a Single Stage

2. Construction for Proper Performance and Glovebox Operation

There are several items required in the construction of this type of mixer-settler (Leonard 1980).

First, bottom vanes and vanes inside the rotor are needed so that the force applied to the liquid

mixture will cause it to flow and be separated in the desired manner. Second, a divener disk must

be placed inside the rotor inlet to force the mixture to flow into the desired region of the rotor.

Third, the diameter of the rotor inlet must be sized small enough relative to the organic weir so

that pressure of liquid flowing into the contactor will pump liquid through the rotor. Fourth, the

weir radii must be sized so that the two phases will be separated at the design flowrate. Fifth, care

must be exercised in the design and construction of the rotor so that during operation it will not
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begin to vibrate and subsequently cause a drop in efficiency or damage to surrounding equipment

or personnel. The rotor should be dynamically balanced and the connection between the rotor and

motor should be stiff. The frame should be well designed. The accepted rule of thumb is that the

rotational frequency of the contactor be less than 70% of the first natural frequency of the support

frame (Bernstein 197 3). Additionally, the construction materials must be chosen to withstand the

corrosive glovebox environment where the contactors will be operating.

Furthermore, the mixer-settler unit must be designed to minimize the unique problems of

czjrrying out maintenance in a glovebox. For example, the number of nuts and bolts should be kept

to a minimum. Also, rotor alignment should be as simple as possible and not require any special

tools. The mixer-settler units and rotors should be easily disassembled for cleaning and the overall

weight should be kept as low as possible to make them easy to move at arm's length. There are also

maximum length and height requirements.

3- Operating Conditions

Other concerns in contactor design are the operating conditions for the contactors such as total

flowrate and organic/aqueous ratio. Increasing the O/A ratio at a constant flowrate will cause the

dispersion band to be shifted toward the wall of the rotor causing organic contamination in the

exit aqueous stream. Conversely, as the O/A ratio is decreased the opposite is true. Therefore, if

the contactor has been properly designed, operation at the maximum flowrate and O/A ratios

below the design ratio will cause aqueous contamination in the organic exit stream and vice-versa.

At the chosen O/A ratio, exceeding the design flowrate will cause both exit streams to become

contaminated. Furthermore, thought must be given to how the density ratio of the aqueous and

organic streams will change as they travel through the process. This is important because the

degree of mixing, the power required to pump liquid through the rotor, weir radii and hence the

extraction efficiency depend on the relative densities of the two streams.
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Appendix B

Details of the 4 cm Contactors

4 cm Rotor assembly
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Frame and Cup assembly
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Complete assembly
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